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There is a lot going on at the Springfield Art Museum this fall. Of particular
interest are three exhibitions that show
the diversity of programs produced
by our Museum. This September we
opened Emancipating the Past: Kara
Walker’s Tales of Slavery and Power,
which is organized by the Jordan
Schnitzer Museum of Art at the University of Oregon and is traveling to venues of note across the United States.
Walker is an internationally renowned
artist who has become one of the most
successful and controversial artists
working today. In contrast, the Museum also has on display Susi Ettinger:
Ciphers & Glyphs. Ettinger works in a
surrealistic style, mixing collage and
painting with other media to create
enigmatic and abstract dreamscapes.

Ettinger is a local talent who served on
the faculty at Missouri State University
for many years. Much of the work on
display is on loan from local collectors.
Finally, the Museum is playing host to
a new interactive installation by Art
of Space called The House of Art(S).
This work takes the form of a pavilion
in the Museum’s Amphitheater that
is inspired by Charles Eames’ House
of Cards game. As part of the project
the public is invited to add their own
artwork or creative efforts to become
part of a “people’s museum.” These
exciting exhibitions and projects
demonstrate the many facets of our
Museum and the creative ways we
serve the community. Read about
these and more in this quarter’s Newsletter then come by and take part!

NOW

NEXT

emancipating the past: kara walker’s
tales of slavery and power

the electric garden of our minds:
british/american pop

September 12, 2015 – January 3, 2016
Eldredge, Spratlen and Armstrong
Galleries

January 23 - April 17, 2016
Opening Reception: January 22, 2016,
5:30 to 7:00 p.m.
Eldredge and Spratlen Galleries

This summer, the Springfield Art Museum worked with Art of Space to install
the House of Art(S), an outdoor museum gallery constructed from murals
and graffiti panels. This public, participatory art installation invites members
of the community to paint, draw, write,
and to add or subtract artwork and
cool “stuff” from exhibits inside of the
installation. Staff from the Springfield
Art Museum will document the changes over the course of the installation,
and this record will become part of
the Museum’s collection. The House
of Art(S) is currently on display in the
Museum’s Amphitheater.
Financial assistance for this
project has been provided
by the Missouri Arts Council, a state agency.

Special thanks to the Hammons School of
Architecture and Conco for their generous
donations of in-kind support and materials
to this project.

october
first friday art walk shuttle

Friday, October 2, 5:30 – 9 PM
Free shuttle service from the Springfield Art Museum to downtown Springfield’s First Friday Art Walk.
family day

Saturday, October 3, 10 AM – 12 Noon
Join us for children’s art activities at
the House of Art(S). Admission is free!
13th c. gangs, eggs, and the magna
carta

Thursday, October 8, 6 PM
Join Carolyn Cárdenas, Professor of
Painting & Drawing and Head of the
Department of Art + Design at Missouri State University for a discussion
and demonstration about 13th century
art materials.
kara walker in context

Thursday, October 22, 5:30 PM
Professor Curlee R. Holton, Director of
the David C. Driskell Center at the University of Maryland, will speak about
Kara Walker’s work.
trick-art-treat

Saturday, October 31, 10 AM - 12
Noon
Join us for Halloween games, art
activities, performances and fun...and
don’t forget to come in costume! The
contest will start at 11am. This event
is free and open to the public. For all
ages.

november
kara walker: art21

Thursday, November 5, 5:30 PM - 6:30
PM
Join us for this film screening of PBS
documentary, Art 21 featuring Kara
Walker. Admission is free.

susi ettinger: ciphers & glyphs

Closes November 8, 2015
Weisel and Kelly Galleries
family art workshop

Saturday, November 14, 10 - 11:30 AM
Explore our “Creating an American
Identity” exhibit in this workshop
designed to help kids and grown-ups
enjoy art together! We’ll get inspired
in the galleries and then move to the
studio to create our own artwork. This
workshop is free, but pre-registration
is required. Visit sgfmuseum.org or
give us a call for more information. For
ages 5-10, accompanied by an adult.
watercolor now!

November 21, 2015 - March 6, 2016
Opening Reception: November 20,
5:30 - 7 PM
Weisel and Kelly Galleries
This invitational exhibition, hosted
every four years by the Springfield
Art Museum, will feature work by
current members of the Watercolor U.S.A. Honor Society. WHS is an
independently governed, not-for-profit
organization formed in 1985 from a
broad-based assemblage of inventive artists whose paintings had won
awards in Watercolor U.S.A. or who
had served as jurors to the exhibition.
The mission of WHS is to focus national attention on the Springfield Art
Museum as a repository for conserving, preserving, and collecting watercolor painting. The work presented in
this exhibition represents the focus of
the contemporary watermedia artists
that comprise the diverse membership
of WHS.
for more events, join our email list
or visit: www.sgfmuseum.org

Becoming a member of the Springfield Art Museum
helps support programs, exhibitions, and acquisitions.
We offer a variety of levels and exciting benefits including discounts on classes, invitations to special events,
benefits at museums across North America, and more.
Discover all the things you can see and do when you
become a Springfield Art Museum member!

To become a Museum
Member, visit our website,
sgfmuseum.org or call the
Museum at (417) 837-5700.

With a variety of membership levels, there is sure to be one that’s right for you!
Student				
Individual			
Family				
Sustaining			
Patron				
Art Advocate			
Art Partner			
Circle & Society Members

Free
Open to students with valid ID
$35
20% off for military and City Employees w/ valid ID
$50
20% off for military and City Employees w/ valid ID
$100
$250
$500
$1,000
$1,500+

All members receive a 20% discount on classes, copies of our Newsletter, and
invitations to special events throughout the year. Sustaining Members and above
are eligible for the NARM program, which provides member benefits like free
admission and gift shop and cafe discounts at over 700 museums nation-wide.
For more information about the exciting benefits received at each level of membership, visit sgfmuseum.org or call the Museum at (417) 837-5700.

Key’s to the Coop, 1997, linoleum block print © 2015 Kara Walker

From the collections of
Jordan D. Schnitzer and his
Family Foundation

September 12, 2015 – January 3, 2016
Reception: September 11, 5:30 – 7:00 p.m.
Eldredge, Spratlen and Armstrong Galleries

This exhibition is intended for an adult audience.

“There is always
a beginning and
there’s never a
conclusion.”
KARA WALKER
Kara Walker, African/
American, 1998, linocut, 44 x 62 inches.
Collection of Jordan
D. Schnitzer. @ 2015
Kara Walker. [Image
1997-15]

The Springfield Art Museum presents
Emancipating the Past: Kara Walker’s
Tales of Slavery and Power, on view
from September 12, 2015 to January
3, 2016. The exhibition brings together 60 works from the collection
of Jordan D. Schnitzer and his Family
Foundation in a variety of mediums,
from large-scale printmaking to metal
sculpture and shadow puppetry.
Kara Walker is best known for her
black cut-paper silhouettes that explore the painful history of American
race relations and its contemporary
paradoxes. Set primarily in the American pre-Civil War antebellum South,
Walker questions traditional narratives of race, gender, sex and power
through exaggerated truths and
fictionalized events leaving viewers to
unpack, sort out, and ultimately decide which elements are true. Walker
utilizes the framework of conventional
storytelling via characters, setting
and action but composes narratives
that are not always linear and don’t
necessarily include a clear plot line. In
the artist’s words, “There is always a
beginning and there’s never a conclusion.” Walker is interested in the

stories we tell about ourselves and
specifically, a desire for a narrative
about “African American” that engages the past, present, and future.
Born in Stockton, California, Walker
received her BFA from the Atlanta
College of Art in 1991 and her MFA
from the Rhode Island School of
Design in 1994. At the age of 27, she
became the youngest recipient of the
prestigious John D. and Catherine
T. MacArthur Foundation’s “genius”
grant. Her work has been exhibited
nationally and internationally and is
included in the collections of major
museums worldwide. Walker currently lives in New York, where she is a
professor of visual arts in the MFA
program at Columbia University.
This exhibit was organized by the
Jordan Schnitzer Museum of Art at the
University of Oregon. Jordan Schnitzer
notes that “Kara Walker is one of the
most important artists in our collection. Her art needs to be seen and the
themes need to be examined. No artist today does a better job of forcing
the viewers to deal with stereotypes,
gender, and race.”

for eight at the Fall Fashion Show on
November 3. I am excited to see how
many of you step forward to meet this
challenge. Many of you have such fun
and interesting meetings and I know
your friends and family would love to
be invited to attend.

SMMA began a new year with the
Board of Trustees meeting on August
26. This was an exciting time for us as
Karen Sweeney, Membership Chairman and her Membership Committee
presented their ideas in the form of a
very entertaining skit. We have established a First Year Goal of increasing
our membership by 10% and our
number of groups by three. Every
current member is being encouraged
to invite one acquaintance to attend
your next meeting or a special SMMA
event (such as the Fall Fashion Show).
We are hopeful members will make
an effort to visit another established
group and are asking you to have
a combined meeting with another
SMMA group this year. Beverly Steelman, Eclectics Chairman, challenged
all other groups to bring the most
members into their group or start a
new group. The group that increases
their membership by the largest number and/or recruits members for a new
group will be rewarded with a table

Some ideas for proposed groups that
we are hoping to establish are Legacy
(our children and grandchildren), Family (parent and children), DIY, College,
Neighborhood, and Shared Occupation. Vice President Sonya Wise has
been working with the Membership
Committee in developing new and
colorful membership applications,
rack cards and informational packets.
These packets include membership
application and privileges, art group
responsibilities, purpose, enrollment
forms and all that you might need to
start a new group. Our officers are willing and able to provide guidance and
mentoring. If any of these new types of
groups sound fun to you or you know
of someone who might be interested,
please call Leslie in our SMMA office
at 837-5700 or email her at Ljanzen@
springfieldmo.gov.
A new type of SMMA category was
established at our recent Board Meeting. The National American Reciprocal
Museum (NARM) Membership is $100
and includes SMMA membership.
NARM is one of the largest reciprocal
membership programs in the world

and includes over 750 arts, cultural and
historical institutions along with botanical gardens, children’s museums,
science and technology centers and
more that offer their individual NARM
qualified members reciprocal benefits.
When you join at this level you receive
free admission at all NARM institutes,
discounts at museum shops and
discounts on concert/lecture tickets.
Nearby member groups are Crystal
Bridges, Kansas City Nelson Atkins,
and St Louis Art Museum. We will now
be offering discounts to any NARM
member at The Museum Shop in the
Springfield Museum.
MaryLee Marsh, Trip Chairman, has
planned a day trip to Sedalia to visit
the Daum Museum of Contemporary
Art on Thursday, October 22. A 24
passenger Fisk Coach will be departing from the Springfield Art Museum
at 8 am and returning at approximately
5 pm. Your $55 ticket price includes
a docent tour of the Daum, a visit to
the studio of artist Douglas Freed, and
gratuity for the bus driver. The bus will
be taking you to the historic Bothwell
Hotel where you may purchase lunch
in The Ivory Grill. Call the SMMA office
at 837-5700 to make your reservations.

T H E M U SE U M SH O P
U N I Q U E LY

S P R I N G F I E L D

Shop inside Springfield Art Museum
where SMMA offers one of a kind items.
Mention this ad for a special
discount on select items.

1111 E BROOKSIDE DRIVE SPRINGFIELD, MO
417-837-5700 | CLOSED MONDAYS

The bus is already filling up so you will
not want to delay. Reservations and
payments are required by October 1.
Jenny Baldwin, The Museum Shop
Chairman had a successful sidewalk
sale at the end of August. This is
Jenny’s first year as Chairman and it is
impressive to see a new look developing. We want you to make The Museum Shop a destination for all your
gifts. Call Mary Langseth, The Museum
Shop Volunteer Scheduler at 816-5856662 to arrange a time to volunteer
your services. It is fun and it will give
you one more opportunity to shop.
Please do not forget to call our SMMA
office to make your reservations for the
Fall Fashion Show From Russia with
Love on November 3. Tickets will only
be $35 and will include your lunch,
complimentary wine and spirits and
valet parking at the White River Conference Center. We’lll see you there!

SMMA Announcements
4th Quarter 2015
Donations
Art Nouveau
Hodge Podge
L’Art
The Artisans
Theatre Appreciation
Speaker Gifts
Amateur d’Art
Honorariums
Art Nouveau in honor of Linda Bourg

Board of Trustees meetings
October 28, 2015
November 18, 2015
January 27, 2016
Coffee 9:30, Meetings begin at 10:00
Fall Fashion Show/Silent Auction
“From Russia With Love”
White River Conference Center
Tuesday, November 3, 2015 at 10:30 AM
$35.00 Reservations required
Includes ballet performance, wine, spirits
and valet parking! 417.837.5700

“welcome back” to Ruth Penaherrera-Norton, who rejoined our Board in
August.

News from the President
MARY SUE HOBAN

Greetings all. The cool air and lower
sun of autumn have arrived again.
When you’re looking to escape the
leaves in your yard, the Museum is the
perfect refuge. Whether you have an
hour or all day, there are exhibitions
that inspire. Bring a friend, young
or old, and don’t forget to visit the
dynamic, interactive activities available
in the Family Art Lab, supported by
FOSAM. We are happy to make this
creative experience available free for
visitors of all ages to enjoy. Or take
advantage of the 20% discount FOSAM members enjoy on classes at the
Museum. You can discover new worlds
and talents by the time the leaves have
come and gone.
Our group was busy during the summer months and into the fall. At our
Annual Meeting on June 18, FOSAM
members elected Directors to serve
from July 1, 2015, through June 30,
2016. It is my pleasure to join again
with Michele Breshears (Treasurer),
Kaye Foster-Gibson, Leaster Gibson
(Vice-President), Sandra Letson, Luci
March, Linda Peacock, Betty Shook,
Katie Steinhoff (Secretary) and Terry
Stoops; all return from our previous
fiscal year. A warm welcome goes out
to new Director Corinna Baban, who
came on board in June, and a sincere

We’re off to a great start to a great
year. On September 5, FOSAM embarked on an exciting new adventure,
It’s A Hit! Live Art at Hammons Field.
We were delighted to offer this firstof-its-kind event, which featured two
local professional artists painting live
during the Springfield Cardinals game
against the Tulsa Drillers. On a personal note, heat and humidity didn’t stand
a chance against the thrill of combining two of my great passions – art and
baseball.
Fans at the game watched Charli Stout
and Gary Bedell create their paintings,
and could purchase chances to win
these marvelous memories of a night
at the ballpark. We are grateful to
Charli and Gary for donating their time
and artwork. Many, many thanks go to
the Springfield Cardinals organization
for their generous and enthusiastic
support. Kaye Foster-Gibson and
Leaster Gibson put together a super
evening, and we all look forward to
returning with an expanded event next
year!
FOSAM provided support and volunteers for the very successful Sunday Afternoon at the Springfield Art Museum
on August 9, reviving a format FOSAM
debuted in 2013. It was exciting to see
more than 500 visitors enjoy the variety
of musical performances, art activities
and creative attractions. I hope you
came and added your contribution to
the House of Art installation or took
home a balloon dinosaur. The day was
a great reminder of the power of a
simple invitation to participate. Special
thanks to Irma Leidig for arranging so
many stellar participants, and to Kaye

Foster-Gibson for making it possible
for us to spread the word on radio.
Looking ahead, our ArtTalk series continues. These free events allow FOSAM members, guests and the public
to meet and learn from talented and
interesting artists in a close environment. The ArtTalk on Tuesday, October
13, “Change of Art” will be presented
by local artists Rebekah Polly and Justin Gault at their studio on Commercial
Street. The talk and workshop are free;
registration is required. For more information or to register, visit our website.
More great programs are in the works
for the winter months, and we hope
you can attend. Thanks go to Sandra
Letson for creating these opportunities
for remarkable access to artists.
Keep an eye out for FOSAM’s new
logo, developed by our own Luci
March. This colorful and contemporary
design conveys the energy and excitement around FOSAM and the Museum. We’re introducing it over the fall
and winter months in communications,
signs, website and more.

I’m delighted to close with special
news. FOSAM’s Art & Romance of
ChocolateSM event will be returning
on January 31, 2016! Many thanks to
the creative thinking and energies of
Corinna Baban, who is heading the
team to bring back this crowd favorite.
I know I’m not the only one looking
forward to new ways of enjoying
sweets and savories. We’ll be posting
news and updates on our website and
Facebook page. Save the date for this
delicious day of fundraising and fun.
Please visit our website www.artmuseumfriends-spfd.org and LIKE us on
Facebook for the newest information
on our expanding list of activities and
events. We’d also love to hear from
you with ideas for activities and fundraising. Our email address is fosam.
spfd@gmail.com. I thank you again
for your support as the Museum and
FOSAM collaborate to bring art and
our whole community closer together.
Remember, if you have a PASSION for
ART, JOIN us now and be a FRIEND of
the Springfield Art Museum.

